TRAP GUARD SHOWER/FLOOR DRAIN STUB

CONCRETE ON WOOD OR STEEL FORM
FOR FLOORS

SHOWER OR FLOOR DRAIN
P-63 PS-TG

SELF SEAL COUPLING
W/ BUILT-IN WRAPS

USE POP RIVETS THRU FLANGE HOLES
WHEN ATTACHING TO METAL FORM

SEE COMPONENT DETAIL P-63 FOR STRAINER OPTIONS
USED FOR SHOWERS OR FLOOR DRAINS. WITH OPTIONAL TOPS

IMPORTANT NOTES:

1. Remove the clamping ring & strainer, use duct tape over the top of base on showers only to protect during concrete pour. Not required for adjustable top floor drains.
2. Use nails or pop rivets through the special fastening flange holes to mount the self-seal flange to deck.
3. Solvent cement the shower/floor drain top to the top of the drain stub.
4. After the concrete pour, connect plastic pipe and trap to the bottom of the self seal drain stub.
5. A factory installed protective cap & elastomeric plug permits debris protection and water testing and must be removed before normal drain use. Not to be used on waxed or grease laden floors.

If the trap guard device should get damaged or impaired in any way, the device can be easily removed.

Note: Care should be taken not to touch the flexible material with the primer or solvent cement.

Strainer tops are available in Nickel Bronze, Chrome, Polished Brass or Cast Iron

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS:
The Trap Guard device should be inspected periodically for build up of any type debris.
The device should then be flushed out thoroughly with clear warm water.

W.H. Directory Reference 01 Edition
Firestop Device
W.H. Design No. PS/PH 120-07
F Rating 2 & 3 Hrs.